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AN annual Christmas market dedicated to providing aid for hospices in the
area is coming to Speen later this month.

The market has been running for a number of years and hosts the work of many
local artists and designers in jewellery, ceramics, art, quilting, glass, candles,
along with cakes, game and other festive foods.

The vendors will differ over the two days and also on sale will be Charity
Christmas Cards supplied by Florence Nightingale House, Helen & Douglas House,
Iain Grove Hospice at home and South Bucks Hospice - the four hospices
supported by the Speen Supporting Hospices festive event.

The Christmas Market is held in the King William IV, which dates back to 1668, in
the centre of the village. Entry costs £1.The event runs on Friday, November 14
and Saturday, November 15, from 11am to 4pm.
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Local Democracy Reporter

Fears icy lane that claimed 17 cars in three days will
strike again this winter

Fears icy lane that claimed 17 cars in three days will strike again this winter

A country lane that claimed 17 vehicles in just three days because it was ‘not gritted’ during snowy weather has prompted fresh concerns as
winter approaches.
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‘Hit and run’ investigation ongoing after man died in High Wycombe

A “hit and run” investigation is still ongoing following the death of a man from High Wycombe, a coroner has revealed.
Continue reading
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Doctor on trial for ‘sexually touching’ patients at two Bucks hospitals

A doctor who is accused of sexually touching patients in his care at two Bucks hospitals is on trial this week.
Continue reading
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‘Unfair’: Residents react to 50 new homes being built on Bucks �eld

Residents have reacted to plans to build dozens of new homes in a High Wycombe �eld.
Continue reading
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